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WMRC&D Gives Back: Community Donations
Western Maryland RC&D participated in a number of community
efforts in the last year, establishing strong ties with local Marylanders.
Garrett County Natural Resource
Conservation Services Career
Camp—$250 was donated to the
2012 summer camp, in which high
school students from Garrett
County participated in hands-on
studies in natural resources.
Maryland Envirothon— $500 was
donated to the year-long environmentally
focused research program, where five students participate through their annual course
of study.

Forestry Resources Children’s Camp—$500 was
donated to this children’s camp, exposing
Maryland’s youth to sustainable forestry standards and preparing them with employable
future life skills within natural
resource conservation fields.
These community efforts were
made with the intention of
raising the quality of social,
economic and environmental
development in our region, as
our mission statement says.
WMRC&D hopes to continue
similar donation work in the
coming years.

Awards
Rich Starr, Chief Habitat Restoration Division of the US
Fish & Wildlife Service, was the recipient of the Western Maryland RC&D Paul Edwards Conservation Award
for 2012. Rich has been selected for over five years of
building partnerships for conservation activities with
rural Maryland. Rich has provided the leadership for
implementing many fish and wildlife projects, especially
for Brook Trout habitat enhancement.
Congratulations, Rich!
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Greetings from Craig Hartsock, WMRC&D President
Dear friend of WMCR&D,
I am pleased to present the 2013
Annual Report of the Western Maryland
Resource Conservation and Development
Council, Inc. From 2012-2013, we have
begun and continued a number of projects
for the betterment of our communities.
Most notably, we are continuing a
partnership project with Frostburg State
University: Frostburg Grows, a sustainable
greenhouse initiative. We are also beginning to implement a grant for the restoration work on the Savage River Stream.
We also support the Maryland DNR’s
Power Plant Research Program through our
Materials Testing Laboratory in Frostburg,

“To build and

and a number of other projects highlighted
later in this report.
I would like to thank my fellow
officers and council members, as well as all
WMRC&D for making these projects a possibility. Each of you bring technical expertise and a passion for environmental conservation and development that makes Maryland a better place for everyone to live in.
Thank you for your high level expertise and total commitment to the service
of the Old Line State.
Sincerely,

Craig Hartsock, President

sustain resource
conservation

Who We Are: Our History and Mission

programs, raising
the quality of
social , economic
and environmental
development in
our region.”

The Western Maryland Resource Conservation and Development (WMRC&D) Council, Inc. is a 501
(c)3 nonprofit organization whose mission is “To build and sustain resource conservation programs,
raising the quality of social, economic and environmental development in our region.”
The WMRC&D Council was incorporated in 1993 and includes Garrett, Allegany, Washington,
Frederick and Carroll counties, Maryland. The Council is locally driven by representatives from
the counties’ Board of County Commissioners, Soil Conservation Districts, municipalities, grassroots
organizations and interested members at large.

WMRC&D is one of 375 established RC&D councils across the United States and its territories. The
RC&D Program was first authorized by the Food and Agriculture Act of 1962, Public Law 87-703.
Funding for each council’s daily operations is provided by the U.S. Department of Agriculture via an agency named the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS). The RC&D concept began as a pilot USDA effort whose goal was to spur conservation and
development activities where major economic and social downturns had occurred. From the initial ten USDA approved councils, the
program has grown to the point where there is a $10-17 return for every $1 of federal money invested WMRC&D in particular employs nine persons who assist the local, state, and federal agencies watershed groups, schools and civic organizations to name a few,
in accomplishing their projects and objectives in the five-county area. This is in addition to the two federal employees assigned to
assist the council.
The WMRC&D Council is the means by which local planning and implementation meets recognized challenges and opportunities at
the local level. And with fifteen years as an established council and over forty years as a program, the WMRC&D Council will continue to serve the residents of the five-county area in assisting them with addressing their economic, social and environmental concerns.
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The Western Maryland RC&D Council proudly thanks the following officers, council members, staff, partners and sponsors for their time, dedication, and continued support in helping make WMRC&D a continued success in 2013.

Officers
President

Craig Hartsock

Vice-President

Roger Troxell

Secretary/Treasurer

Ed Null

Assistant Secretary/Treasurer

Betty Meyers

Council Members
Allegany County Commissioners

Jeff Barclay

Allegany Soil Conservation District

Craig Hartsock (President)

Carroll County Commissioners

VACANT

Carroll County Conservation District

Ed Null (Secretary/Treasurer)

Catoctin Soil Conservation District

Fred Beachley

Frederick County Commissioners

VACANT

Frederick Soil Conservation District

Roger Troxell (Vice-President)

Garrett County Commissioners

VACANT

Garrett Soil Conservation District

Paul Shogren

Washington County Commissioners

VACANT

Washington County Soil Conservation District

Betty Meyers (Assistant Secretary/Treasurer)

At-large Member

Willie Lantz

Vacancies
Western Maryland Resource Conservation and Development Council, Inc. is composed entirely of volunteers from
the communities we serve. We currently have vacancies for four positions: Carroll County Commissioners, Frederick
County Commissioners, Garrett County Commissioners, and Washington County Commissioners. Council members serve
for a period of two years and have numerous opportunities to collaborate with a talented group of professionals from
across Western Maryland, making programming decisions that will profoundly impact the wellbeing of our environment for
years to come. If you are interested in finding out how you can serve on our Council, please contact the Western Maryland
RC&D office at (301) 671-1800 for more information.
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Staff Members
Gary Aronhalt

Fire Prevention Forester

Rhonda Kratochivil

Chemist

Conor Bell

Forester

Laura Michael

Environmental Coordinator

Mark Goldbach

Projects and Grants Administrator

Gary Reeves

Research Hydrogeologist

William Harbold

Natural Resource Biologist

Shelby Starr

Fish & Wildlife Technician

Angela Hengst

Fisheries Biologist

Jennifer Zimmerman

Natural Resource Biologist

Mitchell Keiler

Biologist

Partnerships, Funding Agencies, Sponsors
Special thanks to each of these partners, without whom WMRC&D’s efforts would not be possible.

Allegany College
Allegany, Carroll, Garrett, and Washington
County Commissioners

Maryland Association of Soil Conservation
Districts
Maryland Department of Natural Resources

Allegany, Carroll, Garrett, and Washington
County Economic Development
Allegany, Carroll, Garrett, and Washington
County Soil Conservation District
Beaver Creek Watershed Association of
Maryland
Carroll County Commissioners
County Economic Development
Soil Conservation District
Chesapeake Bay Trust
Eastern Coal Regional Roundtable

George’s Creek Watershed Association
Highlands Action Program
John’s Hopkins Center for a Livable Future

Forest Service

University of Maryland Extension

Bureau of Mines
Maryland Department of Planning
Maryland Eastern Shore RC&D Council, Inc.

U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. National Arboretum
Natural Resource Conservation
Service
U.S. Department of the Interior

The Maryland Envirothon

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Maryland Energy Administration

Office of Surface Mining

Maryland Natural Resources Conservation
Service
Maryland House of Delegates
Delegate Kevin Kelly

Frederick County Commissioners
Garrett College Natural Resources and
Wildlife Technology Program

Southern Maryland Resource Conservation & Development, Inc.

Maryland Department of the Environment

EcoVentures International
Frostburg State University

Savage River Watershed Association

Power Plant Research Program
Maryland DNR's Fisheries Service

Antietam Creek Watershed Association

National Association of RC&D Councils

Delegate Wendell R. Beitzel
Maryland State Senate
Geroge C. Edwards

U.S. Senate
Senator Barbara A. Mikulski
Julianna Albowicz,
Assistant
Senator Benjamin L. Cardin
Robin Summerfield,
Field Representative
Western Maryland Regional GIS Center

Mayors
Brian K. Grim, Cumberland
John W. Coburn, Lonaconing
John F. Bean, Sr., Barton

World of Coal Ash
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Frostburg Grows: Grow It Local Greenhouse Project
The Frostburg Grows Project, administered by the Western Maryland Resource Conservation and Development Council, Inc., in conjunction with Frostburg State University and University of Maryland
Extension and funded by the EPA and American Rivers, involves
conversion of unused mined land to an innovative 5-acre greenhouse and shade house complex designed to train community members for high quality jobs while producing local food and tree
seedlings.
Goals of the program are to provide training that will help create
additional job opportunities, reduce food insecurity, provide local
healthy food to the residents of western Maryland, and serve as a
model for Appalachia. The project’s members are interested in dialoguing with anyone who has an interest in local food production including growers, grocers, produce vendors, and restaurant owners in and around Frostburg and Garrett and Allegany
County. The dialogue would center around further development of markets for local products. The Appalachian Center for Ethnobotanical Studies would like to spearhead an effort to pursue grant funding to enhance the efforts being currently made in western Maryland.

The environmental, social and economic goals of this reclamation
project are to: reduce greenhouse gas emissions, reduce Potomac basin flooding, reduce acid mine drainage (AMD) generation, reestablish natural forested habitat on strip mined lands,
create two permanent, sustainable jobs and a training facility
that will help create additional job opportunities, reduce food
insecurity, provide local healthy food to the residents of western
Maryland and serve as a model for Appalachia.
The two specific goals of the American Rivers-funded portion of
this project are to construct one acre of greenhouse/training
space/composting/shadehouse structures, and operate the
shadehouse for one year to produce native trees.
The construction of the facility will enable the operational
phase (not funded by this grant, with the exception of shadehouse operation) to begin, thus allowing accrual of environmental, social and economic benefits mentioned above. And
the operation of the shadehouse will continue long beyond
the period specified as part of this grant. Construction is
well under way, and seed trees have been planted, ensuring
this project is well on its way to completion.

Western Maryland RC&D
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Savage River Watershed Stream Restoration Project
The Western Maryland RC&D accepted a Chesapeake Bay Small Watershed Grant from the National Fish & Wildlife Foundation in the amount of $199,345.60 in 2012. The purpose of administering the grant was to use natural stream restoration
methods to remove 1600 tons of sediment from the Savage River.
Once complete, the restoration efforts will restore
natural stream conditions to 1000 linear feet of
river and improve water quality and aquatic habitat in the Savage River Watershed, an important
fishery and a critical eastern brook trout resource
in Maryland. This watershed supports the highest
brook trout densities statewide and is located in
the mountainous portion of Maryland, predicted to
be least affected by global warming, and thus the
best resource for sustaining brook trout populations. The conservation and restoration of headwater streams are critical to the long-term viability
and sustainability of the brook trout resource.
Active erosion has contributed tons of sediment to
the Savage River and has had severe impacts to its
natural function. An increased erosion rate at the
proposed restoration site has caused aggradation,
channel migration and widening which has greatly
impacted aquatic and riparian habitat. Failing banks have downed mature trees within the riparian zone, reducing stream
shading and root structure, which is important in bank stability. The construction of bank full benches will narrow the widening
channel and aid in stabilizing the actively eroding stream banks. In-stream structures will be constructed to redirect the thalweg and bio-engineering along with the structures will aid in the protection of the newly installed bank full benches.
This project is in its beginning phases, and is scheduled for completion in 2015.
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US Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Services:
Wetlands Restoration Projects
WMRC&D entered into an agreement with the USDA NRCS to undergo a Wetlands Reserve Program, as the NRCS identified a number of key issues with Maryland Wetlands, and recognized our commitment to land conservation, water management, land management, and community development.
It has been broken into four unique projects to with specific goals of wetland restoration:
Project 1— 144 acres in Caroline County
The scope of the project includes restoration to a combination of mixed hardwood
woodland, emergent and open water wetlands, and grasslands.; installation of ditch
plugs, weird, and berms, and conducting of shallow excavation to restore hydrology.
Finally, it includes planting tree seedlings and herbaceous cover mixes, and the control
of invasive species.
These goals have been achieved through early herbicide treatment and woody vegetation removal, early spring grass planting, cover crop site preparation for tree planting,
and, most recently, hydrology restoration and herbicide treatment site preparation. The
project is forecasted to continue until mid to late 2014, during which there will be tree
establishment and follow-up herbicide treatment and mowing. At its completion, this project is projected to cost $124,899.
Project 2— 503 acres in Wicomico County
This project’s objectives include restoration of hydrology (by installing
ditch plugs) and prescribed, controlled burns to achieve restored vegetation of a pine plantation to mixed pine/hardwoods and Atlantic white
cedar forest.
Hydrology restoration and the prescribed burn for site preparation and
pine removal has already been accomplished, and continued site prep
and Atlantic white cedar planting is expected to continue into early
2014. This project is estimated to cost $173,440.
Project 3—222 acres in Wicomico County
The goals of this site area are to create emergent and open water wetlands through excavation and grading, by using ditch
plugs and tree planting.
Tree planting has been used to non-forested areas to restore hardwood vegetation, and natural regeneration will begin to
occur in cut-over areas. This project cost approximately
$73,050.
Project 4—367 acres in Worcester County
Finally, the goals of this site was to restore a flood plane
connection between Franklin Branch tax ditch and Franklin
Swamp by spoil levee removal, and to restore existing pine
plantations to cypress and hardwoods.
Hydrology restoration, and reduction of the invasive pine
species through timber harvesting has been accomplished
within late 2012-2013, and tree planting will continue into
early 2014. This project is projected to cost approximately
$278,460.
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Jennings Run Acid Mine Drainage Project
The Western Maryland RC&D and Allegany County, MD have stipulated an agreement
to conduct stream restoration on a tributary to Jennings Run. This project has the support
of an is in partnership with Maryland Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) Power
Plant Research Program, Borden Mining Company, and Big Savage LLC.
Restorative efforts include:
1.

Upgrading the abandoned rail road to facilitate construction vehicle access

2.

Construction of a short access road from the abandoned rail road to the stream restoration area

3.

Excavation of project

4.

Installation of a feed pipe to connect stream water into the Leach Bed

5.

Placement of limestone rock

6.

Construction of a spillway

7.

Seeding of all the disturbed area
Project construction is proposed for 2014.

Power Plant Research Program:
Acid Mine Drainage Buffering Project at Sunnyside Mine
The Western Maryland RC&D has been conducting an eight-year long, continuous running experiment dubbed the
“Weathering Block Experiment.” The experiment consists of four blocks of different grout mixtures made from coal combustion byproducts (CCBs) inclined at an angle approximating that of underground mine pavement. The primary purpose of the experiment was
to determine which CCB grout mixture would perform best if used to cover the floor of an abandoned mine to reduce the creation of
acid mine drainage (AMD). During the early phase of the Weathering Block Experiment, it was immediately noted that the inherently
high pH free lime in the CCB grouts responsible for binding the material together was actively raising the pH of each tank significantly
on a daily basis by buffering the AMD.
The purpose of the proposed project is to implement a pilot field study to apply information gathered from our Weathering
Block Experiment and create a “Buffer Block Experiment,” a practical field demonstration of the use of artificial boulders cast from
CCB grout mixtures to buffer AMD.
The Sunnyside Mine located near Mount Savage, Maryland was seeping AMD from a single point at its lower entrance and
the drainage pooling into an area bordered by perpendicular roads on 2 sides. It is estimated that the area of the seep, which for the
purpose of this project “seep” is described as the area where AMD sediment is precipitated, is about 1-1/2 to 2 acres in size.
The Western Maryland RC&D uses a CCB grout mixture similar to the composition of our laboratory weathering blocks for
placement into a series of pools channels constructed in the seep area. Gary Reeves has begun work on constructing a series of pools
lined with buffer blocks to maximize contact time for the AMD. The idea stems from the series of pools Craig Hartsock constructed for
Gramlich Run in LaVale leading up to a concrete culvert that was blocking fish migration. These pools help with aeration to help precipitate iron and other metals out of solution. The RC&D is determining exactly where the seep is coming out of the ground so a starting head elevation can be determined to use in the design. To Doing so requires removing the trash and debris now covering the mine
entrance site. It is estimated that the volume of debris is between 3 to 5 cubic yards. After debris removal, the estimated head differential between the mine opening and the lower discharge point is from 6 to 8 feet.
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US Fish & Wildlife Service Partnership:
Conor Bell, USFWS Forester
Mile-A-Minute Weevil Biological
Control
Bell organized a release of 1000
mile-a-minute weevils to combat the
mile-a-minute vine, native to tropical
and temperate Eastern Asia. The two
millimeter long insect decreases seed
quantity and quality in the invasive
plant. These efforts were made in
coordination with the Maryland Department of Agriculture in the Bacon
Ridge Natural Area in Annapolis, MD.

Navy Dairy Farm Stream Restoration
Bell assisted in removing 15 acres of invasive Callery Pear trees, planting
1000 native tree specimens, and surveying stream morphology at the Navy
Dairy Farm in Crofton, MD. He coordinated with the Chesapeake Bay Foundation to plant 1000 trees with volunteers within the floodplain of the
stream, located at the Navy Dairy Farm. Bell led stream morphology survey
work to ensure a restoration of the stream’s natural flow.

Riparian Buffer Analysis Tools
Bell developed a quick assessment tool for the SHARP team to assess
the functionality of riparian buffers as it relates to filtering sediments
and nutrient loads from surface runoff. He is also currently working on
developing a quick assessment protocol for analyzing the biological
condition of riparian buffers.

Invasive Species Removal
Bell has been working to eradicate Wavyleaf Basketgrass from the Bacon Ridge Natural Area. His management in the area for the last two years has results in a
reduction by 80%.
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Maryland Department of Natural Resources Forest Service Partnership:
Gary Aronhalt’s Community Engagement and Maryland Firewise Activities

Over the last year Gary Aronhalt
led three Community Wildfire
Protection Plans, collaborating
with county-wide Fire Departments to ensure that responses to
wildfires are swiftly and efficiently conducted. He also led
training and community outreach
sessions, providing literature and
information to park rangers and
local community members.

Project Adoption
Do you have a project you would like WMRC&D to administer? Send us a proposal!
Project proposals can include, but are not limited to, such activities as land conservation,
water management, community development, parks and recreation facilities, rural housing, health
and education facilities, transportation and communication needs, energy development and conservation, and economic development.
A proposal for a RC&D activity may be submitted to the Council by private individuals,
agency representatives, special interest groups, organizations, or council members and sponsors.
Generally the Council will not act immediately on a proposal, but rather investigate the potential
of a particular proposal thoroughly before officially adopting it, usually during a Quarterly Council Meeting.
The RC&D does not fund projects however, it can help with locating financial assistance. It
is the policy of Western Maryland RC&D to encourage applicants wherever feasible to initiate the
proposal with a local sponsor prior to forwarding to the RC&D office for further action.

For more information, contact Mark Goldbach at (301) 671-1800 or e-mail at
mgoldbach@wmrcd.org.
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Western Maryland RC&D Council, Inc.
Financial Report 2012-2013
ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
7604—Savings Account

100,574.60

18906—General

319,017.33

Total Checking/Savings

419,591.93

Accounts Receivable
1200—Accounts Receivable

29,915.65

Total Accounts Receivable

29,915.65

Total Current Assets

449,507.58

TOTAL ASSETS

449,507.58

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Other Current Liabilities
2100—Payroll Liabilities

8,026.71

2170—Maryland Withholding

1,710.73

Total Other Current Liabilites
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

9,737.44
9,737.44
9,737.44

Equity
3100—Fund Balance

45,438.90

3900—Retained Earnings

181,828.96

Net Income

212,502.28

Total Equity

439,770.14

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

449,507.58

For more information about Western Maryland Resource
Conservation and Development, please visit our website.

www.wmrcd.org

Western Maryland Resource Conservation and Development
1260 Maryland Avenue, Suite 103
Hagerstown, MD 21740

Phone: (301) 671-1800
Fax: (301) 671-1800

www.wmrcd.org
Email: mgoldbach@wmrcd.org
All programs and services of the Western Maryland RC&D Council are offered on a non-discriminatory basis, without regard to race, color, national origin,
religion, sexual orientation, age, marital or family status, disability, or political beliefs.

